
Gembrook Primary School Remote Learning Tasks

Please remember, if you have any questions regarding today’s learning you can login to our
Grade 3/4 Question Time Webex at any time between 11:30am - 12:30pm.

Meeting Link:
https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m709bf9443068b850f13636365b196d73
Meeting number: 165 527 2260
Password: gembrook

Grade 3/4 Learning Tasks Term 4 Week 3 FRIDAY

READING

Learning Intention:
I can use comprehension strategies to deepen my understanding of a text.
Success Criteria:
I have used evidence from the text to track my thinking.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils and iphone/tablet/computer.

Learning Task:

Tra�� y��� T�in���g ��� Wor� �� y�u� G���s
1. Today you will work on providing evidence of a range of comprehension strategies as

you read (remember to work on your reading goal).
2. Choose a text that is a good fit book, but that will challenge your thinking and provide

you with a deeper understanding of the text.
3. Think of a different way in which you could record your tracking in your book.
4. Begin reading and tracking your thinking as you read.
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Further Work Time:
● Create a book review of a book you have read.
● Go on to Reading Eggs.
● Look up any unknown words you have found in your book.

INQUIRY

This will not be taught over Webex, but we would love for you to submit it on Compass
under the ‘Week 3 Term 4-Inquiry’ learning task for your teacher to see, so we can use them
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to create our class ‘Connection to Country’ video. Please note, no formal feedback will be
given for this task.

Learning Intention:
I can:

● connect deeply with the Country I am on.
● learn about the history and diversity of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nations.
● understand how we relate to Country.

Success Criteria:
I have created my own ‘Connection to Country’ video that represents the land I live on.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and iphone/tablet/computer/dictionary.

Learning Task:

First Contacts
Lesson Two -Connecting to Country.

● Last week, we spoke about what Country means to our First Nations People. We
discovered that Country is everything such as the land, sky, sea, animals, laws, and
stories.

● Today we are going to delve deeper into our connection with Country. Remember, the
Country we live on is our local area, Gembrook, our home.
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● We are going to make our own ‘Connection To Country’ video.
● First let's have a look at an example. This video is set on Malak Malak Country and is

about listening deeply to the Country around you in order to connect. The practice of
Dadirri is also a form of meditation. When we connect with the Country we are on, we
not only ground ourselves in our surroundings, but are able to see the reciprocity and
relationships within Country better.

● Watch the video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tow2tR_ezL8

After watching the video:
● Write down what Malak Malak Country looked, sounded, and felt like in the video.

Your Learning Task today:
● You are going to film things that remind you of the country we are on for our own

‘Connection To Country’ video.
● It can be plants, buildings, sounds, things in the environment, animals etc.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tow2tR_ezL8
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● You can do a voice over, or film certain sounds that represent Country. You could be
creative and make your own sound effects that match the things in your environment.

● Think about sounds, feelings, and things that remind you of where we live.
● Take inspiration from the Malak Malak Country connection to country video.

Here is the example made by your teachers: https://youtu.be/yBPe5Clpc00

BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with a snack, rest and a game/physical
activity.

MATHS

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FyBPe5Clpc00&data=04%7C01%7Cellen.omara%40education.vic.gov.au%7C28fdeced83e74388201208d98ed566af%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637697870694213046%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=5CR8WQBrAHKtbioXR2YXOFAYJWyAAk8SxPU%2FsHO8usA%3D&reserved=0
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Learning Intention:
I can use my problem solving skills to solve maths puzzles.
Success Criteria:
I have used the guess and check strategy to solve a problem.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and 18 lego/counters (colours do not matter).

Learning Task:

Problem Solving
● Today you will be using your problem solving skills to solve the problem below.

You will need to try multiple different strategies to find the correct answer.
● You will need to take your 18 lego/counter pieces, and place them in the boxes.

Only one counter/lego piece can be placed in each box (some boxes can be left
empty).

● To finish the puzzle each row AND column must have an even number of
counters.

Here is the grid for you to use:

Further Work Time:
Make the grid smaller and take some of your counters away, now try the activity again.
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SPELLING

Learning Intention:
I can use strategies to edit my spelling.
Success Criteria:
I have selected words that I misspell and used strategies to correct my spelling.
Learning Resources Required:
Exercise book, pencils, and iphone/tablet/computer/dictionary.

Learning Task:

Edi���g ��u� Sp����n�
● Go back to any writing you have done this week. Start by underlining three words that

you think are spelled incorrectly.
● Use strategies that we use in class to try and correct the word. You will edit your

writing, by writing the correct spelling above the misspelled word. Then, identify if it is
a noun, verb, adverb or adjective.

● If you can’t find any misspelled words, revise your work by improving your word
choice. You can either find adjectives and change them, or add another adjective to
make them more effective.
eg-

● The television was on and someone turned it up very high.
● The huge television became extremely loud when someone sat on a remote as

the family sat down to watch their favourite TV show.
● The family sat down to watch their favourite TV show on the colossal

television, when all of a sudden Jamie sat on the remote, and the sound
started blasting out at an ear piercing volume.

BREAK: ensure students have a well-earned break with lunch, rest and a game/physical
activity.

GEM GRID

Please select an activity to complete from the GEM GRID (Resource section on Compass)

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY

Please select an activity to complete from the PHYSICAL ACTIVITY GRID

(Resource section on Compass)


